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a b s t r a c t
We compare here exchange bias (EB) properties of chemically synthesized core–shell nanoparticles
(NPs), based either on a core of soft ferrite (MnFe2O4) or hard ferrite (CoFe2O4) protected by a maghemite
shell (γ-Fe2O3). These NPs dispersed in acidic solutions are electrostatically stabilized, yielding to stable
colloidal dispersions with a strong interparticle repulsion and negligible dipolar interactions in the
probed range of temperatures. Field cooled (FC) magnetic hysteresis loops of non-textured frozen
dispersions (with magnetic anisotropy axis of NPs distributed at random) and those of a powder based
on the same NPs present a shift along the H-axis, expressing the coupling between the spin-ordered
cores and the disordered surface layer of the NPs. The bias ﬁeld is found to present a maximum, larger
for NPs based on harder ferrite core. It is obtained for a cooling ﬁeld of the order of one half of the
anisotropy ﬁeld, which is much larger for the CoFe2O4 cores than for MnFe2O4 ones. In powders, particles
are in contact leading to an interparticle exchange which is not present in the dilute solutions where
exchange bias properties are only due to an intraparticle exchange between core and surface. The
thermal dependence of the bias ﬁeld is well described by a reduced exponential behavior with a
characteristic freezing temperature of about 8 K.
& 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Core–shell nanoparticles (NPs) are functional and versatile
nanomaterials, which ﬁnd applications at the frontier between
pure science and applied technology, from catalysis [1] to biome-
dical applications [2–4]. The nature of the shell provides the
overall particle with dispersability and chemical stability in a
liquid solvent [5–7], allows the NPs functionalization [8] or a
controlled release of the core material [9,10] in the framework of
bio-applications. Magnetic nanoparticles similar to the NPs stu-
died here have a magnetic core–shell structure composed of an
ordered core and a disordered shell with broken chemical bonds at
the interfaces. Magnetic coupling between such interfaces may
provide the NPs with Exchange Bias (EB) properties, which can
help in the conversion of electromagnetic energy into heat for
magnetic hyperthermia [11–14] and may open a way to beat the
superparamagnetic limit [15]. First evidenced in 1956 by Meikle-
john and Bean [16], EB has been intensively studied in layered
structures [17], in nanostructures [18], in powders of core–shell
oxidized particles [19,20] with interfaces such as FM/AFM [21,22],
FM/SG [23], AFM/FI [24,25], FI/AFM [26,27] and FI/FI [28]. Only few
studies have been dealing with core–shell NPs dispersed in a
frozen solvent [29,30]. In a recent work [31] we have performed
measurements on frozen ferroﬂuids based on ultra-small core–
shell NPs MnFe2O4@γ-Fe2O3 at various NP concentrations, keeping
the NPs well apart from each others [32] and we have shown that
the magnetic dipolar interparticle interaction seriously hinders the
EB properties, while they are exalted by interparticle physical
contacts in powders.
In the present paper, we investigate the role of the nature of the
ferrite core by comparing EB properties of ultra-small NPs based
either on MnFe2O4@γFe2O3 or CoFe2O4@γFe2O3, both in powder
and in dilute frozen dispersion, without magnetic interparticle
interaction, with a controlled spatial organization of the NPs on a
local scale. In the ﬁrst section, we present the chemical preparation
of the probed core–shell NPs, together with their characterization,
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thenwe detail the various magnetic measurements performed at low
temperatures to determine anisotropy ﬁeld and Exchange Bias
properties in powder and in frozen dispersions. Our results are
presented and discussed in the last part.
2. Sample details and characterizations
2.1. NPs elaboration
The NPs studied here are synthesized by a simple method
named hydrothermal co-precipitation which is described else-
where [5–7]. They are obtained by the coprecipitation of
a stoichiometric mixture of solutions of divalent metals (Mn2þ
or Co2þ) and trivalent ones (Fe3þ) in alkaline medium under
vigorous stirring at 100 1C. In order to obtain very small NPs, a NH3
buffer solution at pH 11 is used here [33]. The precipitate is then
washed in water and treated with a HNO3 solution (2 mol/l). This
process is performed in order to reduce the co- and counter-ion
concentrations of the solution and to clean the particles surface. To
avoid the chemical degradation of the NPs in acidic medium they
are hydrothermally treated with a FeðNO3Þ3 solution at 100 1C to
tune the chemical stability of the particles. Finally the NPs are
peptized in water at pH around 3, at an ionic strength 103 mol/l.
Due to the synthesis process mentioned above, we can ensure that
the NPs described here do not present any protective layer of
surfactants. They have a superﬁcial charge, which in the present
solutions (and not in powders) imparts then with an extra
repulsive shell with a thickness of the nanoscale order given by
their Debye screening length. The product of this synthesis results
in ferrite nanoparticles either based on manganese (MnFe2O4) or
cobalt (CoFe2O4) covered by a maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) thin layer, fruit
of the iron nitrate ðFe½NO33Þ surface treatment. In order to take
into account this heterogeneity caused by the iron enrichment of
the NPs surface, we have recently proposed a chemical core/shell
model, well supported by magnetization, X-ray diffraction and
chemical titration measurements [7]. Our synthesized NPs are
therefore described as cores of stoichiometric Mn and Co ferrites,
assumed to be almost spherical, surrounded by a shell of γ-Fe2O3.
The shell/particle volume ratio ϕs=ϕp can be calculated from the
molar fraction of divalent metal M, χM ¼ ½M2þ =ð½M2þ þ½Fe3þ Þ,
which is determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy and/or
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy. χM is
always smaller than the stoichiometric value 0.33 which conﬁrms
the Fe enrichment of the surface. The values of χM and ϕs=ϕp for
the NPs used here are presented in Table 1.
2.2. NPs characterization by X-ray diffraction and transmission
electron microscopy
The crystalline structure of the NPs studied here is investigated
by X-ray diffraction experiment carried out at the Brazilian
Synchrotron Light Laboratory-LNLS in the D12A-XRD1 beam line
[34]. The spinel structure of the NPs is conﬁrmed (Fd3m space
group). The average lattice parameters are calculated from the six
most intense diffraction lines, appearing between 201≲2θ≲1301.
The mean crystalline size of the NPs dXRD (in powder) is deduced
by the Scherrer equation applied to the [311] most intense line of
the diffractograms. These values are presented in Table 1.
The shape and the size distribution of the NP are investigated
by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images obtained at
UPMC-Paris 6 with a JEOL JEM-100 CX II microscope. The micro-
graph images show that our NPs present roughly spherical shapes.
The size distributions are well accounted for by a log-normal law
which allows us to deduce the median diameter (d0) and the
polydispersity (sd), as listed in Table 1.
3. Magnetization measurements
In a previous work [35] we have investigated the temperature-
dependence of ZFC magnetization in very dilute samples based on
manganese ferrite NPs at high ﬁelds 4103 kA/m. An abrupt
increase of magnetization at low temperatures has been observed,
this effect being more pronounced for smaller NPs. The total
magnetization for each nanoparticle has been analyzed in [35] in
terms of two additive contributions, the core magnetization and a
contribution of non-saturated surface [36,37]. A Bloch-like law
characterizes the core magnetization; the non-saturated surface,
associated with the freezing of superﬁcial spins in a disordered
structure at lower temperature ðT≲50–70 KÞ, is well accounted for
by an exponential law. This behavior is also conﬁrmed by under-
ﬁeld Mössbauer measurements performed at SPEC-Saclay on
powder samples, as in [38], for the both ferrites probed here
[39]. Whatever the chemical core composition of the samples a
strong contribution from the disordered surface spins at
5.6103 kA/m and 5 K is observed.
In order to investigate the anisotropy ﬁeld (HA) of the samples,
the ﬁrst magnetization curves at 5 K of compressed powders of the
two kinds of NPs are measured in SPEC-Saclay (see Fig. 1). The
point of slope rupture of ﬁrst magnetization curve is widely used
to determine the NPs anisotropy ﬁeld [40]. Here we ﬁnd
HMn ferriteA  4 102 kA=m and H
Co ferrite
A  1:2 103 kA=m. These
anisotropy ﬁelds are located with arrows on the M H trace in
Fig. 1.
Table 1
Sample characterizations. (dXRD) Mean diameter extracted from diffractograms by
Scherrer equation, (d0) Mean diameter and (Sd) polydispersity index extracted with
a log-normal adjustment of TEM histograms, (χM) molar fraction of divalent metal
(ϕs/ϕp) NP's shell/particle volume ratio and (tsh) thickness of surrounding
iron layer.
Samples dXRD (nm) d0 (nm) Sd χM ϕs/ϕp tsh (nm)
MnFe2O4@γ Fe2O3 3.3 2.8 0.3 0.15 0.56 0.4
CoFe2O4@γ Fe2O3 3.1 3.3 0.31 0.09 0.74 0.5
Fig. 1. First magnetization curves of powders based on MnFe2O4@γ Fe2O3 NPs ()
and CoFe2O4@γ Fe2O3 NPs (♦) at 5 K. The arrows indicate that the anisotropy ﬁeld
HA and the solid lines are guides for the eye.
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Hereafter we focus on the whole magnetization loops and
mainly on the EB properties of FC loops as these phenomena are
related to the coupling between the NP cores and their disordered
surface spins. In frozen dilute dispersions, we can observe single
particle behaviors, averaged over the assembly, as the NPs are far
away from each others without contact. On the contrary in
powders, NPs are in direct contact and collective behaviors can be
observed [31]. Low temperature DC magnetization measurements
of non-textured dispersions and powders are performed using a
PPMS (Physical Property Measurement System) from UnB and
UPMC with a VSM setup (Vibrating Sample Magnetometer). Both
devices are equipped with a superconducting coil which produces
magnetic ﬁelds in the range 77.2103 kA/m and reaching low
temperatures down to 2 K. The magnetic ﬁeld dependence of the
magnetization is measured either in zero-ﬁeld-cooled (ZFC) and or
in ﬁeld-cooled (FC) modes, for the latter in progressive increasing
ﬁelds. It should be noted that, before starting the magnetic hyster-
esis loops the samples are frozen at 250 K (below the temperature
of solvent freezing) without magnetic ﬁeld, this procedure is used
to avoid any sample texture. The same procedure is deﬁned for
powders. This procedure ensures the same spatial organization and
randomness of the magnetic anisotropy axis of the various NPs for
all the measurements carried out. Then, a static magnetic ﬁeld is
applied while the temperature is decreased from 250 K down to
low temperature, and after this Field Cooling process the magnetic
hysteresis is measured. The hysteresis loops are recorded at 5 K, for
magnetic ﬁelds ranging between 77.2103 kA/m. Between two
loop measurements the temperature is increased to 250 K, far away
from the blocking temperature, which is for the Mn based NPs
about 50 K and for the Co based NPs about 130 K (data not shown).
A demagnetizing procedure is performed before each ﬁeld cooling
process and subsequent loop measurements. The magnetic hyster-
esis loops of the dilute samples are determined after subtracting the
linear diamagnetic contributions of water and of the sample cell.
Fig. 2(a)–(c) shows the ZFC and FC M–H loop for the cobalt ferrite
dispersion at ϕp¼0.6% at 5 K.
Whatever the sample and chemical core composition, we
observe in FC experiments a H -shift of the loop along negative
ﬁelds. We deﬁne as HIrr, the ﬁeld above which the loop is closed
(see Fig. 2(c)). The exchange bias (Hex) is quantiﬁed by the relation
Hex ¼ ðHþc þHc Þ=2; ð1Þ
where Hþc and H

c are the points where the loop intersects the
ﬁeld axis. However, a common effect in NP systems composed of a
single phase of FI or AFM oxides is the possibility of minor loop
effects [41–43]. A loop is a minor one if the maximum applied ﬁeld
(Hmax) is smaller than the anisotropy ﬁeld (HA). This effect is
Fig. 2. (a) Field dependence of ZFC magnetization (solid black line) for a ferroﬂuid sample at 5 K based on the CoFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs. The diamagnetic contribution of water is
carefully extracted from the measurement and (b) zoom view of the central region of the loops with an break of abscissas H-axis, showing the shift of hysteresis (exchange
bias) and (c) enlarged view of the high ﬁeld behavior, where the arrows indicate the closure of hysteresis loops at HIrr.
Fig. 3. Loop shifts resulting from the analysis of forced minor hysteresis loops after
ﬁeld cooling at the same Hcool¼200 kA/m using various maximum ﬁelds, Hmax.
The solid line is a guide for the eyes.
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mainly related to the fact that in such systems the magnetization
even though at high ﬁelds (4103 kA/m) does not saturate. The
system can be however considered effectively saturated if the
ascending and descending branches of its hysteresis loop coincide
for ﬁelds higher than the anisotropy ﬁeld. Fig. 2(c) shows that the
magnetization is reversible in high ﬁelds, the arrows marking the
loop closure at Hirr. Fig. 3 presents the loop shift values (Hshift) at
M¼0 as a function of the maximum applied ﬁeld Hmax during the
loop recording. The loops are here recorded at 5 K with Hmax
ranging between 8.4102 and 5.6103 kA/m, for the manganese
ferrite sample at ϕ¼0.4%. They are measured after a FC procedure
from 250 K with a cooling ﬁeld Hcool  2 102 kA=m. When Hmax
increases, we observe a decrease of Hshift down to the asymptotic
value Hshift¼Hex¼4.5 kA/m. At that point, the shift along the
magnetization axes becomes constant. That happens when Hmax
surpasses HIrr  4 103 kA=m for the Mn ferrite sample, similar to
the value of Fig. 2(c) for the Co ferrite sample.
In other words, the ﬁeld Hmax  7200 kA=m used in this work is
much higher than HIrr and than the anisotropy ﬁeld HA and this
analysis gives the true signature of the observation an EB effect for
both ferrites nanoparticles, rejecting any minor loop effect.
4. Results and discussion
The exchange bias phenomenon in nanoparticles has been
studied intensely [18,21–31], but the problem is rarely well
understood. Nevertheless it is known that this phenomenon
depends basically on interactions at the interfaces between
materials of different anisotropies. It has been addressed experi-
mentally and by numerical simulations to the interfacial rough-
ness, in mechanically alloyed AF-FM powders or bilayers [44–46]
and in core–shell nanoparticles respectively [47].
We perform here a systematic study on Hex for the two types of
NPs, based on manganese (Fig. 4(a) ð○Þ and cobalt (Fig. 4(b)ð⋄Þ)
ferrite cores, as a function of the cooling ﬁeld Hcool, both in
powders and in dilute dispersions with independent nanoparti-
cles. We show the obtained results in Fig. 4(a) and (b). The
observation of EB in isolated nanoparticles indicates that the
source of the EB is the coupling, achieved through the ﬁeld cooling
process, between the ferrite spin-ordered core and the SG like
surface composed of maghemite. Indeed, in the frozen dilute
ferroﬂuids, there is no interparticle contact and the distance
between two ﬁrst-neighbor particles is large enough to render
the dipolar magnetic interaction negligible [31]. The origin of Hex
has then to be found inside the NPs and in that case the exchange
is purely intrinsic, it is an intraparticle exchange at the interface
between the FI core and the SG-like surface of the NPs.
The two series of EB determinations show a similar shape. We
always observe that Hex presents a maximum for a given value of
Hmaxcool , both for dilute dispersions and powder samples and what-
ever the ferrite core. While Hcool is increased (and remaining below
Hmaxcool ), the spins of the FI core progressively orient along the
cooling ﬁeld direction and the disordered spins of the SG-like
surface couple more and more with the core through the interface
FI/SG of the NPs. Thus in the region of low cooling ﬁeld, the
increase of Hex reﬂects the gradual alignment of the NP core spins,
which drag those of the SG-like shell. However, above Hmaxcool , the
behavior is governed by the surface spins, which now, couple to
the ﬁeld by Zeeman energy, increasing the magnetization and
consequently decreasing Hex and the interface exchange interac-
tion. Such Zeeman coupling between the spins of the surface shell
and the external cooling ﬁeld has earlier been considered, together
with the existence of an antiferromagnetic exchange at the AFM/
FM interface, in order to account for the positive EB observed in
FeF2–Fe AFM/FM bilayers [48,49]. In this case, it has been assumed
that, after ﬁeld cooling in high enough ﬁeld, the system freezes in
a state that would not minimize the interfacial magnetic energy.
Moreover, in Fe NPs embedded in an iron oxide matrix, the ﬁeld
cooling dependence of EB presents a very similar behavior when
compared to the curves of Fig. 4(a) and (b) [21]. In this latter case,
the authors associate Hmaxcool with an effective depinning threshold
ﬁeld, above which, magnetic interactions at the interface are
overcome by Zeeman coupling [21]. More recently, in-ﬁeld Möss-
bauer spectroscopy experiments, performed in similar core shell
nanoparticles based on nickel ferrite core, have indicated a
progressive alignment of the surface spins along those of the
ferrite core [38]. The underﬁeld decrease of the mean canting
angle in the superﬁcial shell has been directly related to the
unidirectional exchange anisotropy through the interface between
the ordered core and the disordered shell. Hence, the exchange
coupling would be smaller for high cooling ﬁeld values.
The results of Fig. 4(a) and (b) also illustrate how the nature of
the ferrite core is able to modify the surface spin pinning at the
interface between the core and the shell. For each kind of NPs,
Hex presents a maximum at the same value H
max
cool of Hcool for both
the frozen dispersions and powders. However, this particular value
of Hmaxcool is different for the two kinds of samples, namely
Hmaxcool  200 kA=m for MnFe2O4@γFe2O3 and Hmaxcool  600 kA=m for
CoFe2O4@γFe2O3. As already noticed in a previous work on NPs
with a Mn ferrite core [31], we also observe that Hmaxcool HA=2 for
the two samples probed here, which have largely different
Fig. 4. Variation of loop shift, Bias Field (Hex), at 5 K with ﬁeld cooling (Hcool) for MnFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs and CoFe2O4@γFe2O3 ones (with dXRD  3 nm). The EB values are
presented here in absolute values. The dashed line is a guide for the eyes. (a) (Manganese ferrite – dXRD¼3.3 nm) and (b) (cobalt ferrite - dXRD¼3.1 nm).
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anisotropy ﬁelds HA. This gives some clues for an exchange origin
of the magnetic anisotropy, in these ultra-small core–shell nano-
particles, in relation to the surface spin pinning at their internal
interface. In the two kinds of core–shell nanoparticles investigated
here Hmaxcool is different, expressing that the pinning at the interface,
of the spins from the shell is different in the two cases. The
measured anisotropy ﬁeld HA appears as a “scale” of this surface
pinning.
It is possible here to evaluate as in [38] the surface pinning
parameter p of the NPs :
p¼ KSd=AEx: ð2Þ
Using the surface anisotropy constant KS¼3.3105 J/m2 of
Mn-ferrite based NPs determined by FerroMagnetic Resonance
[39], a mean diameter d 3 nm and an exchange stiffness AEx 
1011 J=m as in [50], we obtain pMn  102.
For the Co-ferrite based NPs, we do not have any KS determina-
tion. Assuming that the global anisotropy ﬁeld determined here is
also of surface origin, we suppose that KS is three times larger than
for Mn-ferrite based NPs. We then obtain pCo  3 102.
In both cases the condition pr1 is fulﬁlled, meaning that the
experiments are performed in the so-called weak pinning limit
[51]. This implies that the spin distortions are ousted from the
magnetically ordered core and localized in the surface shell,
magnetically disordered.
Let us look now to the maximum of Hex. For the independent
nanoparticles of frozen dispersions Hmaxex reaches 4.5 kA/m for
MnFe2O4@γFe2O3 and 10.4 kA/m for CoFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs. For
both compacted powders, Hmaxex always reaches larger values,
11.6 kA/m for Mn-based sample and 14.2 kA/m for Co-based one.
These measured values of EB ﬁeld well compare to other works on
nanoparticles synthesized by different routes [52,18]. The larger
values measured for powders depend on the powder compression,
which expresses that direct contacts between particles have an
important inﬂuence and induce a collective behavior. This collec-
tive behavior is an interparticle exchange through the multi-
connected shells, acting like a Spin Glass-like matrix wherein the
FI cores are embedded [31].
Note that in dilute dispersions the maximum of Hex is two
times larger for Co-based samples and that the slight difference of
volume fraction between the two frozen dispersions cannot
explain the different values of Hex by an interparticle interaction
effect [31]. This result indicates that the spins of the SG-like shell
rotate easier when the NPs core is made of cobalt ferrite, which is
coherent with a larger pinning parameter p. The surface spin
pinning at the interface FI/SG thus depends on the hardness of the
ferrite core. An analogous enhancement of the unidirectional
exchange anisotropy has already been observed in ball-milled
hard magnetic-antiferromagentic composites [45].
Following the issues pointed out at the beginning of this section,
such behavior can be attributed to the core/shell anisotropy contrast
and to the FI/SG interfacial roughness. For a given core ferrite, the FI/
SG interfacial roughness is the same in powder and in the
corresponding dilute dispersion. However we can note that the
increase of Hex due to interparticle exchange from dilute solution to
powder is much smaller for the NPs with Co-ferrite core than for
those with Mn-ferrite core. Another inﬂuence of the hardness of the
ferrite core is that it makes Hex less sensitive to interparticle
exchange interaction, the superﬁcial shell being slightly less dis-
ordered as pCo4pMn.
Among the various ﬁeld cooling processes down to T¼5 K
performed here, the cooling ﬁeld Hmaxcool , which corresponds to the
depinning threshold, is the cooling ﬁeld giving the best coupling
between the multivalley energy landscape of core spins with the
multiple spin conﬁgurations of the SGL phase through exchange
interaction. However the temperature at which the loops are
measured fully determines the multiple spin conﬁgurations of
the SGL phase responsible for the exchange interaction. When the
ﬁeld cooling is carried out towards lower temperatures, the energy
degenerescence of spins is diminishing and thus increases the
pinning between the FI core and the disordered shell. In order to
understand this point, measurements of Hex are performed at
various temperatures T after ﬁeld cooling processes at Hmaxcool . Fig. 5
shows the temperature dependence of Hex, for the cobalt ferrite
NPs either in frozen dispersion or in powder. A monotonous decay
of Hex(T) is observed. In both cases, it is well adjusted with an
exponential decay of the following form:
Hex ¼H0;ex exp 
T
Tf
 
ð3Þ
Here T is the temperature in Kelvin and Tf is a characteristic
freezing temperature. The ﬁrst noticeable feature is the total
vanishing of Hex above T  40 K, in both series of measurements.
The second important feature is that the characteristic freezing
temperature, Tf¼7.9 70.6 K, is the same in both series of mea-
surements. These two features conﬁrm that the exchange bias in
powders and in frozen dispersions ﬁnd their origin in the same
physical process, namely the exchange interactions at the interface
between the NPs core and their disordered surface. However, as in
Fig. 4, the amplitudes of Hex are greater in powder than in frozen
dispersions in the whole range of temperatures, conﬁrming the
difference between the intraparticle and extraparticle exchange
processes. In other words, reducing T produces an enhancement of
Hex because of the progressive freezing of superﬁcial spins. In such
kinds of NPs, this is also signed by an increase of magnetization at
low temperatures [35,39].
5. Summary and perspectives
Two kinds of ultrasmall core–shell nanoparticles are synthe-
sized, with a well-ordered core respectively based on a soft
(MnFe2O4) and a hard (CoFe2O4) ferrimagnetic compound which
is surrounded by a disordered Spin Glass-like maghemite shell.
In each case, a magnetic study is performed at low temperatures in
powder and in a non-textured frozen dispersion, with magnetic
anisotropy axis of NPs distributed at random. In the dispersions
the nanoparticles are kept at distance from each other and the
magnetic dipolar interaction is negligible. FC magnetic hysteresis
Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of exchange bias Hex for ferroﬂuid ð⋄Þ and powder
ð♦Þ based on CoFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs. The solid lines are the best ﬁt with Eq. (3).
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loops present an horizontal shift (Hex) at M¼0, which is not a
minor loop effect. It is associated to a bias ﬁeld provided by the
exchange coupling near the surface between the spin-ordered
cores and the disordered surface layer. This exchange coupling is
strongly inﬂuenced by the cooling process. The measured Hex in
the dilute frozen dispersions is related to a purely intraparticle
exchange bias because NPs are noninteracting and well apart from
each others. However an enhancement of Hex is observed in
powder samples, the EB effect arising then from an interparticle
coupling through the “supershell matrix”, formed by the NPs
shells at contact, inside which the cores are embedded. Hex
presents a maximum for a cooling ﬁeld, which is three times
larger for the CoFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs with a hard cobalt ferrite core
than for the MnFe2O4@γFe2O3 NPs with a soft manganese ferrite
core. The resulting anisotropy ﬁeld HA is measured proportional to
the depinning threshold, above which the Zeeman coupling
between the cooling ﬁeld and surface spins overcomes the
magnetic interactions inside the particles and the EB decreases.
The hardness of the ferrite core modiﬁes the surface spin pinning
at the interface FI/SG rendering the spins of the SG-like shell more
easy to be rotated and less sensitive to interparticle interaction.
Powder and dilute frozen dispersion present a very similar
temperature-dependence of Hex, probed here at the depinning
threshold for the Co-based NPs. This is a clue indicating that the
same disordered spins are involved in either situations of coupling.
In future works, it will be useful to link the present results with
under-ﬁeld Mössbauer spectroscopy investigations and magneti-
zation measurements in very high ﬁelds in order to determine the
Spin Glass-like surface contribution as a function of temperature.
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